
PURMOPLUS SERIES ELECTRIC RADIATORS

Unmatched Comfort, Unbeatable Simplicity
Purmo Electric Radiators provide a unique blend of comfort, health, and style. Their e�ortless elegance in heating technology makes
them an ideal choice for modern, health-conscious, and eco-friendly homes. With their user-friendly design and robust construction,
these radiators ensure a comfortable living experience.

Our radiators o�er silent operation and contemporary aesthetics, catering to environmentally conscious individuals. They deliver a
sustainable, allergy-friendly heating solution, along with straightforward installation and durable build quality.

Features and Benefits

Radiant Comfort

➔ Consistent radiant heat distribution for ultimate comfort.
➔ Cost-e�ective, with significantly lower upfront costs

compared to hydronic systems.
➔ Suitable for new builds and retrofitting existing spaces.

Easy Installation

➔ Simple installation takes less than 30 minutes per panel.
➔ Panels can be plugged in or hardwired.
➔ No need for plumbing, central boilers or gas connections.

Completely Silent Operation

➔ No noisy fans or disruptive noises.
➔ Ideal for noise-sensitive environments like home o�ces

and bedrooms.

Energy Saving Features

➔ Individual control of each radiator reduces wasted energy.
➔ Highly accurate thermostat means the radiator uses only

the energy needed to keep room at the set temperature.
➔ Allows for programmable flexible schedules and heating

specific areas as needed to save energy.

Allergy-Friendly, Healthy Living

➔ No burning dust, or blown allergens, ideal for allergy
su�erers.

ZeroMaintenance

➔ No ongoing maintenance or servicing required.
➔ Easily replaceable electronic components for simple

repairs.

Wireless Control & Smart Home Integration

➔ Easy central control from your smartphone when paired
with the Unisenza+ Gateway and app.

➔ Integrates with Google Home, Amazon Alexa and smart
home systems via Zigbee protocol.

Robust, Reliable and Sustainable

➔ Exceptional European build quality is designed to last.
➔ Fully recyclable, cold-rolled steel radiator body filled with

100% non-toxic, biodegradable vegetable oil.
➔ 10-year warranty on the panel and 2 years on electronics.

Solar Compatibility:

➔ Ideal for solar-powered homes, matching solar inverters
e�ectively.

Safety First: Child and Pet Friendly:

➔ Child safety features included, with adjustable surface
temperature settings.

➔ Ensures peace of mind for homes with kids and pets,
thanks to enclosed elements in oil.

Elegant Design, Enhanced Aesthetics:

➔ Combines functionality and style, enhancing interior
design.

➔ O�ers a range of designs to complement any interior, from
classic to modern.

Sizes and Styles
Purmo electric radiators come in two distinct styles:

➔ Yali: Traditional appearance.
➔ Parada:Modern, flat-faced design.

Within these styles, they o�er a wide range of wattages, sizes,
and shapes, from compact 250W heaters for small spaces to
substantial 2000W panels for larger living areas.

All radiators feature enclosed elements for enhanced safety in
home use.

In each wattage, you'll find two panel heights:

➔ 300mm high panels, ideal for under windows and hallways
➔ 500mm panels, perfect for rooms with limited wall space.

Most panel options are available in single or double panel
configurations:

➔ Double panel radiators have a slightly thicker profile & two
oil-filled panels (111mm depth when wall-mounted).

➔ Single panel radiators are thinner in profile and have one
oil-filled container (95mm depth when wall-mounted).
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